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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Largest
Circulation In
The City

Sia-measesmagmigriemsifeseo,
laying season for pullets and old
hens."
Environmental and feed changes 1
involved In housing pullets will
cause a few weeks delay fl
getting pullets into fifIl-praZcz
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IN-OUR 78th YEAR

US Fires Missile
Oyer2,000Miles
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla VI
-Informed sources reported today that Friday's firing of an
Air Force Thor missile "exceeded all expectations" by soarlag nearly 2,000 miles out over
the Atlantic.

Force and Defense Department
refused to comment on the success of the firing or even to
confirm that the missile was a
Thog.
Witnesses who watched the
launching from this top-secret
The sources said the big pen- test center said the firing shortly
cil-shaped projective dropped into before- noon Friday apparently
it the ocean "several hundred miles" went off "without a hitch."
beyond the intended target 1,500
They said the big projectile
miles away. They said the test- rose off the launching ramp
the second successful firing of with a "tremendous roar." Then
a Thor in six attempts - was it quickly picked up speed as
to see how far the missile could it headed straight up for several

l

usual,

however,

the

hundred miles and turned out
Air over the Atlantic in a climbing
ere. The fiery trail disappeared
from sight in about a minute.

S. Weapons
Held To Deter
Aggression

One veteran "misile watcher"
said the launching appeared to
be one of the most successful
at the big test center.
"It went off without a hitch,"
' he said. "It followed a straight,
' steady course without any wobbling."s_

BRIGHTON, England It
Prime Minister Harold MacrnilIan said today that U. S. and
British
possession
of nuclear
weepers "has deterred and stiff
deter! the Soviet Union from
open aggression." despite RusMANILA
- The Civil Aeromia's sensational scientific succesnautics Administration .launched
ses.
an investigation today into reMacmillan. in his ftsst speech ports that a plane carrying Carlos
party
leader
beas premier and
L. Romulo Jr.. four Americans
fore the anneal Conservative and a Philippine colonel explodconvesetion here, said the wortd ed in raid-air before it crashed.
is nsw in a state of "continual
All aboard were killed when
the plane cracked up and burned
war."
in Batangas Province Friday.
"Coal war, we call it, a neverRomulo was the eldest son
ending etruggie between two op- of Brig. Gen. Carlos P. Romulo,
posing forces," he said.
now Philippines ambassador to
the United States. Romulo Sr.
He mid Communism challenggot the news at the United
ed freedom. It worked at home
Nations in New York.
and ahread, he said, through
The other victims were Allan
'propaganda and intimidation to
O'Gorman, a New York attorney
weaken the West by fear. sub- and president of the Findlay
version of areas where our vital
Miller Lumber Co.; Ralph L.
interests are at stake, the per- Stover and Zane Duncan, officials
version and arming of national- of the same company; Harold
ism to serve Communist ends" Broad president of the U. S.
"We have to resist these tactics Plywood Corp.. and Col. P. I.
by every means in our power," Gun, owner and pilot of the
he said.
plane and general managefe of
Philippine Air Development
"Above all, we driest not lower the
Co.
our guard nor underrate our
Romulo, a•Manila attorney and
own strersrth "
businessman, and the others were
Macmillan said Britain had a
on their way back to Manila
triple shield against Soviet Corn- from a trip to I.anao Province
munisrn.
on Mindanao Island to inspect
"First there is the community some timber land.
and
moral
purpose
influence
of
The plane ran into bad wesa,gaof our own commonwealth of er over Batangas Friday night.
nations." he said.
Some residents of Bikg - Bilog
"Second, there is the growing village, near the crash Site, said
solidarity of Western Europe
the plane was flying -extremely
Third, there is our alliance low and hit a mango tree. Other
with the, U.S."
Is said it exploded in midHe said that the United States air and burst into flames.
and Britain jointly are determined on "one vital aspect of defense...I mean, of course, the
nuclear bomb."
"Nobody can deny that it has
been the West's possession of the
bomb which has deterred and
still deters the Soviet Union
frem open aggression," Macmillan said.
In obvious reference to the
launching of the Soviet earth
satellite and Moscow cbaims to
possessing t h e intercontinental
The county project winners
ballistic misfile, he added:
were guests of Paducah Asso"Even the most recent devel- ciation of Chamber of Commerce
opments, tioet•ever, startling, have at the McCracken County court
not altered this strategic fact." house for 6 o'clock dinner. The
program began at 4 o'clock with
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. get acquainted games'and other
recreation. During part of this
recreation the various county
wieners were interviewed by
Fi e Id
Mies Margaret
Agent in 4-H Club programs,
and Aubrey Warren, Assistant
woo*sveswesiewsse••••••••tetwe District !seeder.
The oDietrict Achievement winBy UNITED PRESS `
Kentucky, all sections-Sunny ners were Dana Ruth Grogan
and cool today, high 60 to 65. in leadership' and June Foy in
Fair and cold again tonight with entomology,
District blue ribbon winners
scattered frost, particularly in
the east Lowest tonight 40 in were as follows: Sandka Berheell.
the west, 34 in the east. Sunday blue ribbon in frozen foods;
continued cool with increasing Annette Palmer, blue ribbon i'n
cloduines sin the western half clothing; June Foy, blue ribbon
of the state. High in the mid in leadership; Donna Ruth Grogan. blue ribbon in housekeep60s.
ing; Lillie May Harrison, blue
Some '5:30 a m temperatures: ribbon in dairying; Betty Smith,
Covington 38, Louisville 39, Pa- blue ribbon in beef; Billy Young,
ducah 37. BoWlIng Green 41, blue ribbon in poultry; Sandra
Lexington 37, London 39 and Bedwell, blue ribbon in yard
Ilopkinsville 41.
unprovem,ent. and Ronalr McEvansville, Ind., 35.
Cage, blue ribbon in leadership.

Bomb May Have
Been On Plane Of
Romulo's Son
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Achievement
Day Held In
Paducah

WEATHER I
REPORT

Ottawa Waits
For The Queen

THE PASTOR IS PAYING OFF

By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
OTTAWA 1111
The citizens
of Ottawa. their numbers swelled
by half again as many visitors,
waited with apparent calm for
the arrival today of Queen Elizabeth and her handsome consort,
Prince Philip.
Outwardgy, the city was a quiet
as a small town on Sunday. Some
observers said the decorations
covering the grey and grimy
buildings of Ottawa were skimpier than the bunting brought forth
by other royal visits.
However, a reported 150,000
visitors from as far away as
Los Angeles and New Orelans '
crowded in upon the 225,000
residents of Ottawa. assuring a
rousing reception when Elizabeth
and Philip arrive from London
at 4:30 p.m., landing at the
Royal Canadian air force station,
Uplands Field.
The British Union Jack and
Canadian ensigne fly from lampposts. office buildings, hundreds
of homes and every bus. The
NO, Rev. Joe Bellamy is not paying off an election bet by eating
House of Commons is draped
a picnic lunch atop his church tower in Liberal, Kan., but it's
in flags and spotlighted, ready
about the same thing. During a Sunday school attendance rally
ler - Flieshelies apocarejam Monhts ertontsett hernenic up there tf attendance Weed 3011 -"Weft"day to open Parliament.
368 showed up. Average had been about 200. (international)
During their Canadian visit.
Elizabeth and Philip will stay
at Government House, the 60- .
room residence of GovernorGeneral Vincent Massey. They
LONDON
-- Radio Moscow
will occupy a three-room suitebroadcast the following schedule
large bedroom, small sitting room
HAVERHILL. Mass.
- Speand small bedroom. Their rooms cialists kept a close watch today for the earth satellite today and
have red carpeting, grey-blue to determine whether substitute Sunday: (All times corrected to
walls, cream colored furniture medical steps produced improve- c.d.t.):
Halifax: 6:20 a.m.
and chintz draperies.
ment in a mother of six children
Chicago: 7:57 am.
As her first official duty. Eliza- who refuses to stake blood traneNew York: 10 p.m.
beth will hold a news conference fusions.
tonight in Ottawa, designated as
Mrs. Elizabeth Demo, 43. d"1 Kansas City: 1116 p.m.
Minneapolis: 11:36 p.m.
the capital of Canada by Eliza- Haverhill is afflicted with a
San Francisco: 1:11 a.rn (Sunbeth's great-grandmother, Queen bleeding bowel ulcer but has
ago.
Victoria. 100 years
refused transfusions because of day ).
Her Sunday schedule includes her beliefs as a member of the
television
church, a radio and
Jehovah's Witness religious sect.
broadcast, and the laying of a
Dr. Robert Lambert of Hale
wreath at tht; national war me- Hospital authorized unusual
morial in front of the Parliament medical procedures Friday in an
buildings.
attempt to build up the patient's
According to officials at the
bone marrow and start it gener- Murray Hospital there is little
ating new red blood cells.
or no change in the condition of
Lambert . said the additional M. Clayton
Kenneriy who was
techniques were a "calculated
admitted there after being stabrisk" because there was no prebed Thursday night. His condicedent for using such treatments
tion was listed as "fair" and was
on a woman "in such a debilitatresting comfortab)y.
ed condition."
Meanwhile. according to SherHe said the techniques iniff Brigham Futrell, the investichided the use of oxygen, fluids
gation was being continued on
and "certain new drugs."
young Huber Mims, Jr., a 15
"We're bargaining for days,"
he said. Doctors reported Mrs. year old boy who has admitted
The Agricultural Council met Benno is too weak to undergo to the stabbing. His hearing will
Thursday night, October 10th the surgery needed to cauterize take place after the investigation has been completed. He is
with the following guests pres- the ulcer and treat it.
ent: R. L. Cooper.' Calloway
The, unusual medical moves still in the custody of local ofCounty Health Departritent; Yan- were made becaise doctors fear ficials.
dal Wrather, Lions Club: Nix her weak blood will cause too
Crawford. Rotary Club; Bob Mill- much damage to Mrs. Defuses
er. Young Men's Business Club; brain and internal organs befON1
Harold Beaman, William Pogue she lapses into a coma. Once
and Z. C. Enix, Murray Jaycees. she loses consciousness, attaches
and L. D. Miller, Murray Chamb- said, a transfusion will be iven
-fly-UNITED PRESS
,
and surgery undertaken.
er of Commerce:
The Asiatt flu bug t od ay
The purpose of the meeting
emerged as an all-around threat
was the discussion of the action
to college and, high school footto be taken on eliminating roball lineup across the country.
dents in Murray and Calloway
Small, speedy and powerful,
cointy. "It is not a disgrace
he crumpled defenses of the
to have rats, but it is a disgrace
high and low, striking the Fightto keep them,- a spokesman
ing Irish of Notre Dame. weaksaid.
ening the orphaned children of
According to Mr. Cooper of
Child City ,at Mooseheart,
the Health Department, an un-and in some places wiping out
covered garbage pail is one of
schedules altogether.
the top drawing cards to rodents.
Although he slackened on his
A highly interesting program
A hungry rat will not stay with
you!
was presented Thursday before attack in far-flung points such
The 4-H Club and the Boy the Murray Rotary Club by L. D. as New York and Utah, he hit
Scouts of America will canvas Miller,'. Rotarian and executive with added strength in PhilaMurray and the 4-H and FFA secretary of the Murray Chamber delphia and Omaha, Neb,
A Coast Guard cutter, t
Clubs will sell and distribute of Commerce. *
Miller presented Robert Bur- Escanaba, turned back to port
a rodent bait in Calloway Counrow, Field Representative of Ken- from 1,500 miles out in the
ty.
A united effort will be made tucky Utilities, who showed the Atlantic when the flu struck
on October 28 all over the club a series of slides on "How more than half of her 130-man
county to kill off as many rats to Modernize Main Street."
• crew.
Dr. Arthur G. Baker, health
A number of before and after
as possible.
shots of store fronts were shown director in Allegheny County.
from verious- Cities over the (Pittsburgh. Pa.), predicted a
state. The slides also gave a leveling-off of the virus next
number of tips to merchants on week, taking perhaps two to
how they could with proper four weeks to burn itself out.
lighting, arrangement. and atmos- He pointed out that adults now
phere help, their business and apparently are being harder hit
than before. An investigation' is
give greater service.
Numerous visitors attended the being made into four deaths
Sunday, October 13 is homemeeting also': George Hart had from respiratory diseases to see
r, Thing day at Russell's Chapel as
his guests Bill Huie and How- if Asian flu is responsible.
Methodist Church with preach- ard
Nichols. Richard Farrell had
o'clock
11:00
held
at
being
ing
Paul Shanan, band director ,at
h
e
on
t
held
will
be
DEPARTMENT To resT
Dinner
the college, for his guest. -Howie
grounds with singing in the Crittenden was a guest of Rex
afternoon.
Alexander. Ronald Churchill had
All singers and quartets are Pat Neal as his guest. Visiting
The Music Department of the
invited to participate in this Rotariahs were Walter Prince Murray Woman's Club will hold
annual affair.
and his guest Marvin Prince, and their Halloween meeting at 7:30
All members are expected to C. B. Thomprion of Paducah.
p.m. on October 15.
be present and the public has
D. L Divelbiss reported atAn eerie atmosphere will be
been issued an invitation 'to at- tendance last week of 97.2 per etearterit a spokesman said, and
tend.
a mystery guest will be present.
cent.

Close Watch Kept
On Sick Woman

mr_TRAY- POPULATION 10,100
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Harris pointed out that cullpullets should never be housed,
and that enough feeders and
waterers should be provided so
pullets don't have to fight to
get feed and water.
Don't close the laying house
too tightly. Harris advises; this
causes dampness which in turn
might bring on disease.
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Sputnik Schedule

No Change Reported
In Stabbed Man

Concentrated
Efforts.To
Kill Rats Set

Asian Flu Proves
To Be Triple Threat

1

L. D. Miller
Has Program
At Rotary

Russell Chapel
To Hold Annual
Homecoming

Huge Radio Telescope
Zeroed In On Sputnik
College Pizza
House To Open
Murray will have its first
exclusive Pizza kitchen beginning
'Mondale, October 14. Charles
Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Gray of Mintray, will operate the College Pizza House
located next door west of the
Murray Grill.
Charles, who has several years.
restaurant cooking experience, recently returned from special
training under one of the country's leading Pizza chefs and
will specialize in the preparatioer
and baking of genuine Italian
Pizza pies.

Many Reports Indicate That
Russian Moon Is Still U

By UNITED PRESS
Observatory, world moon watch
The spent rocket accompany- headquarters, attempted to deing Russia's earth satellite on termine with -an electronic brain
its globe-girdling course showed the satellite's exact attitude.
itself to early risers in New
In Washington, President EiEngland today like a bright senhower met for breakfast with
morning star.
Sen. William Knowland of CaliThe observers included excited fornia, Senate Republican leadviewers atop the roof of the er presumably to discuss mountSmithsonian Astrophysical Ob- ing eongremional dernends for a
servatory in Cambridge. head-' step-up in. the 'US. missile proquarters of operation moonwatch. gram.
One observer, Dr. Armand
Spitz, coordinator of the moonSputnik Sends Code
watch operation, said he believed
Other developments included:
he saw not only the rocket
-Radio
Moscow's
scientific
but also the satellite itself.
Five observers said they were expert confirmed that the RatclHOLLYWOOD tiff - Film star
lite was transmitting its inforMarlon Brando, often described sure they sighted the third-stage
mation on space in "scret coda."
is the movie colony's most elig- rocket, which boosted Sputnik
-Thaohatessatierissis-Aperieriewte--Ittate -tactreini-was honeymooning
today with Indian actress Anna and then stayed aloft to keep tical Cengress wound up in
Kashfi, 23, after their "surprise" it company on its trips around Barcelona wit h disappointed
Western scientists concluding the
marriage in the home of his aunt the globe.
United Press reporter James Russians had done a lot of list.
Friday.
The secret ceremony took place Ryan said he saw the satellite ening and not much talking.
-Dr. John P. Hagen, director
in the home of Mrs. Betty Lind- for about 15 seconds. He .said it
meyer in nearby Eagle Rock. looked Much brighter than near- of the US. _satellite program
said the rocket which boosted
Word of the quiet marriage, by stars.
"It was a yellowish white ball the Soviet satellite into its orbit
released by friends of Brando,
larger"
promptly set filmdom agog.
when I saw it," said Paul Valle, packed' -tremendously
power than the one this country
Friends of the actor said the one of the moonwatch crew.
couple had known one another
In Britain. scientists reported plans to use.
for two years. But Edward Dym- they succeeded Friday night in
tryk, director of Brando's latest zeroing in their radio telescope.
film. "The Young Lions," said the world's largest, on the site
the marriage came as a "com- sive satellite.
plete surprise" to him and other
Professor A. Lovell said the
members of the company
giant Jodrell Bank Telescope in
Brando
met
The 33-year old
Cheshire appeared to have reMiss Kasfhi casually at Metro- corded echoes both from t h e
Goldwyn-Mayer studios and later satellite which Russia launched
called on her when she suffered a week ago from the spent rocka physical breakdown and was et that bore it aloft and is tailhospitalized.
ing it around the earth at 18.000
Miss Kashfi is a native of
miles an hour.
Darjeeling. India, was educated
By BRYCE MILLER
Scientists in Pasadena. Calif..
in England and appeared briefly
hoped to photograph the satellite United Press Staff Correspondent
on the stage before being brought
LITTLE ROCK litt -The conat dawn today with a unique
to the United States by Dymtrky.
device, the Baker-Nunn Schmidt gregations of 85 churches and
Her first Hollywood appearance'
synagogues in Little Rock and
type telescopic camera.
was in "Battle Hymn."
of several ot her churches
Watchers Still Hopeful
In Cambridge. Mass,. 14 volun- throughout the state hold special
teer moonsvatchers lined up with services today to pay ((Cr the end
telescopes on the 'roof of a build- of integration troubles at Cenoring the first tral High School.
ing in hopes of
Negroes and whites. ProtestTwo local girls recently pledg- visual sighting of Sputnik when
ants and Roman Catholics and
ed National Sororities at the it passes over. •s.
At the same time, scientists at Jeers, all arranged to hold 30University of .Keniticky.
Jenny Sue Stubblefield pledged the Sere theornia n Astrophysical minute services this morning.
Friday night an estimated 600
Delta Delta Delta, while Betty
segregationists, members of 24
Howton pledged Alpha • Gamma
other Baptist churches in toDelta.
day's services, held their own
Betty is a freshman at the
prayer meeting ti ask divine
University and is studying preapproval of a plan to keep peace
pharmacy.
In Little 'Rock through segregaJennie Sue transfered from
61111IONTRZAL
Quintuplet
and withdrawal of the nine
Linden Wuod , College for Girls Yvonne uionne. Whose s er
Negroes integrated into Central
to the University this year.
nette is on her wedding trip
in the Laurentian Mountains, was High.__
Baptist' Addressies Crowd
STILL THE FLU
reported seriously ill today in
The Rev.. M. L. Moser Jr. of
a Montreal hospital.
LONDON an -It's the "RusThe condition of the quint, the Herein Baptist Church of
sian" flu in the Soviet .Union.
hospitalised earlier in the week North Little Rock gave the main
,sa Moscow Radio broadcast with Asian flu, took a tern for address of the, meeting, held in
said the Soviet Union had mar- the worse Friday night only a Central Baptist'Church, of which
shalled all of its medical re- few hours after Annette and her his father is misionary piaster.
The elder Moser said he wantsources to battle the current husband. Germain Allard. were
ed to "make it clear this is not
epidemic of "Russian"
married.
'But the syptoms and the treatThe couple visited Yvonne be- a segregatIon rally, this is a
ments were the same as those in fore leaving on their honeymoon. prayer meeting."
He said the group Friday night
the "Asian" flu which has pla- She had been unable to attend
gued the rest of the world.
their quiet wedding Friday.
refused te join with the houses
Early today the quint's phys- of wi tship holding meetings., tocian, Dr. Real Gelinas. said day because the services were
THANKS FRIENO
Yvonne vies suffering from a planned by "Jews, who don't beWASHINGTON (171 - The Rus- "severe pulmonary ailment, her lieve in Jesus Christ; Roman
sians, big about the whole thing, condition is serious but not yet Catholics, and modernistic Protestants Who' do not beheve in
gave this reassurance to Ameri- desperate"
the Virgin Birth of the deity of
cans in a- Radio Moscow broadthe Lord Jesus Christ."
cast heard here:
"U. S. and other scientists are
Faubus Still. Ailing
not less intelligent and no lests
Faubus. who remained in bed
capable than their Soviet colwith a touch of the flu, doubted
leagues."
he wouki attend any of the
CUMBERLAND FALLS STATE church services today. He did
COLLECTORS TOO EAGER
PARK'
- Kentucky poultry- not attend Friday night's meetmen will open their three-day ing. Hie-doctor told him to stay
FREMONT, Ohio fir - Fre- meeting here Monday.
in the executive mansion and
mont's trash collectors make a
Two groups of poultrymen, red until Monday.
clean sweep of things, Mr. 'and embracing broiler, laying flock,
Faubus remained determined
Mrs Robert Hinkley discovered. milling, 'processing and hatching not to take tit,e initiative in getgroceries,
clothing
basket
of
A
segments of the industry will ting the troops withdrawn.
and a purse the Binkleys left attend the meetinngs.
,
"It's his (Eisenhower's) remoment
for
a
near
their
car
out
The Kentucky Poultry Fedora- gponAbillty.- FatU5us said. "He
trash
truck
the
were thrown on
meets from Monday until
ti
All was noon Tuesday, when the annual got himself into this mess. Let
when they returned
him get' hinliele out."
groceries,
recovered except the
session of the Kentucky Poultry
Troops of the 101st "Airborne
and the city agreed to pay for Improvement Association gets
Division and the 'federalized Nathem.
underway.
Sen. Thresh:in B. Morton (R- tional Guard watdaed the quiet,
Visitors may see an authentic Ky.) and Dr. J. H. hlartie, abandoned echool grounds of
reproduction of Kentucky's first Purdue University poultry de- Central High today at the end
Constitution partment head, will be principal of the third week of integrated
square
at
court
classes.
Square State Park in Danville.
speakeie at the KPIA sessions...

Star Marlon Brando
Marries Indian

Will Pray
For Little
Rock Peace

Local Girls Pledge
National Sororities

Another Quintuplet
Is Seriously 111
—

Poultrymen Will
Meet At Cumberland
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Frustration
Shows Up In
Khrushchev

-e..7.1.1SMED BY LEDGER & TLMES PCIILls.EL1N0 COMPANY. lace
asnsolidauon of the Murray Ledger, The Calluway Times, and TM
:Imes-Herald. October 2). 1928, aud the West Keutucklan, Januar,
1.1942

ir.

JAMES C. WaiLLIAMS, PlIBLLSHER
We reserve the right te reject any Adverusing. Letters to the Editor.
r Public Voter items which in our- °pallor+ are not ter the best
oterest ef our reader*,'
NATIONAL REPRLSENTATI v ES WALLACE W1TISP R CO. IBM
stoerae. vIeretskus Taseee 419•YNS'''s.Pair. tig'm '1905....41ct 114- Umit6-'1111
tee, Clecago, dO Bointou St. Boistoreasered at the Poet Office, Muney, Kentucky. for transr-assom as
Se.coad Clem Winter
'AIBSCILIPn0E41 RATS& By Carrier in Murray. par *eta lac. Der
Mc- Iii Callowey and aditunIng countles, par year $3-50;
mere, eth50.

driAlk&A;GliiiPirreigew
I

SATURDAY - OCTOBER 12, 1957

A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Whatsoever a man sows that he will also
reap..
Galatians 6:7.

xmoruNax 'Avuunw

WLLV tizocun

The Channel Swin;

3-MAN CREW SOO MILES UP

SATURDAY - OCTOBER 12, lit957
ARMY CALLS 7,000
JERRY LEWIS FA'THER
WASHINGTON ah -The Army
HOLLYWOOD IP - Comedian will draft 7,000 men in December
fourth for the third month in a row.
Jerry Lewis' wife and her pounds
child, a boy weighing 7reported
and 13 ounces, were
at
in "excellent" condition todai
nearby
in
Hospital
John's
St.
Santa Afbniea. Mrs. _Levels gaNte
Expert Coming Ili
birth to the couple's fourth boy
to Murray and Mayfield
Wednesday.
.
Again
_
SPUTNIK SPAWNS SONG
GEO. L HOWE
-BeepWell-known expert, of IndiaSIOUX CITY. Iowa tIP
world
napolis will personally demAlan..its _okkt of this
Two song-writers have composed onstrate Ma ~tore* - ormteire

JILL

EWALD
By WILLIAM
United Press Sian Correspondent

• NEW Yi„,)RK - The channel
swim...
she mystery millionaire who
ison &Ise away eii his wintunas
when as beams competing on
-A ne itaStutni Question ' is a
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent lehnessee inuustriamst. His cateSoviet Communist leader Nikita gory.-"u. a. politics."
S. Khrushchev is- showing signs tayis. Yresie), who has faded
askan
o?-4*Thitentfert'neer 1.37ittelts9reteb' Pilff MI; t'llsecorty
weee,
ColLItleS:- to his bids for haol- t„,o,teje to le,e,000
level talks.
'..iarun to appear on Martins
sem no
ehow.
Khrushchev and Soviet Premier Nikylai A. Bulgarun have LAMES • • •
ra1L theatre" coaxeu
been hinting for' months that :den Lahr into its itiOV. 13 oilerHeist
they"Weiuld-seeTeOrne 'ateartier-s
li
olua
l4e.13
:V;
ttsenimit" conference in which ingi..ruary
-ni
;;iicia
ma
n 1"President Eisenhower would rep- filnung his ehristmas snow ter
tesent the United States.
ASSL-.1. V with sing Crosby in
Now Khrushchev has disclosed coior - but Aric-f V has no
that .the Soviet government tried color facinUes...enigh Low," a
to eet the United States to invite summer reputicement tuts )gar, viii
N eaplauiruare•
Mar,ahal Gecirgi K. Z.hukov, Sov- ue oace
iop-tiV;
d ..csoc
l.oduo

RUPTURE

-

Baby,
a new tune titled "Be My
Be My Satellite"

charge at the National Hotel,
Murray. Thursday, Oct. 17th
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and
at the Hall Hotel, M ayfila

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Es7le
ing by •ppontment. Ask for

"7i

49644 see

"FUMIGANTS
VI

11.11 DUI

FOR'COSit

aliMIT4 DAMAGE'

iet defense minister, to Washington and that its bid was
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RMY CALLS 7,000
iINGTON +05 —The Army
,ft 7,000 men in December
third month in a row.
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Irish And Army Renew
Rivalry After Ten Years
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results. Mailing address:
NE RUPTURE EST.. First
Oakland City, Indiana.

brainy
a
Barta, and
to a 27-7 victory the last time Vince
quarterback in Dave Bourland.
he teams met in 1947.
The glamorous series began
The Irish were without the
years ago
services of star halfback Aubrey innocently enough 44
Harold
Lewis, who didn't even make when West Point Cadet
invitations to
the trip east, and Co-Captain..,Loornis sent feeler
to fill an unexpectEd Sullivan, a fixture at center. eight schools
Dame Coach
Both were sidelined with ailing ed open date. Notre
Jess Harper replied promptly
ankles.
and the battle was on. The Irish
Nagurtki Also Out
a 23-7-4 edge in the vend..Brennan announced that Bob hold
Scholtz would replace Sullivan etta.
The crowd included the entire
and Frank Reynolds would till
Point cadet corps of 2,320
the breach for Lewis. He also West
of 500 students
revealed that Don Lawrence had and a delegation
Bend.
ousted Bramko Nagurski Jr., as from South
a starter at right tackle.
Twenty - live Notre Dame
players were stricken well the
flu during the week but Brennan said all were recovering. It
NEW YORK dr — Bob Winters
remained to be seen, however, of, Utah State retained the total
how much effectiveness; the bout offense and forward passing leadwith flu had drained from the ership and Wray Carlton of Duke
squad. Three starters, halfback the scoring lead, but there were
Dick Lynch, end Gary Myers and new leaders in the other' five
guard Jim Schaaf, had been departments of statistics combedridden by the "bug" now piled today for college football
by the National Collegiate Athsweeping the country.
Army coach Earl (Red) Blaik letic Bureau.
Winters leads in total offense
reported his whole squad "healin 95
thy." That included his rock- with 515 yards gained
attempts.
ribbed line and "some good pass- plays, 67 of them pass
passes for 492
ers" who, he promised. "might He completed 38
eight points
do a lot of throwing" against yards. Carlton scored
Duke beat Maryland and has
as
—
—
fir
N.
Y.
Dame.
Notre
E,
SYRACUS
scored 40 pants in three games.
Irish Unecored Upon
DeJohn, jubilant over a firstBob Stransky of Colorado leads
,
of seventhThe two arhools went into
round
knockout
ball-carrying with 369 yards
in
meeting unbeaten,
ranking contender Alex Miteff, their 35th
on 60 attempts in three
rushing
said today, "I'm all set for both having won their first two
games.
a Nov. 8 return match."
games. Notre Dame, which had
Gary Kapp of Utah State,
Billy
Brown. International a disastrous 2-8 record last year,
favorite target for Winters, movBering Club matchmaker, said gained impressive triumph over
ed to the top in pass receiving
DeJohn agreed to the rematch Purdue and Indiana, neither of with 17 catches for 260 yards
"only
the
as
sportsmanlike whom was able to score on the and three touchdowns.
move." Brown said he expected Irish. The Cadets, meanwhile,
The new leader in punting
_Well's manager, Hyman The were t humping Nebraska, 42-0, is Dave Sherer of Southern Me- Mink- Waltman, to approve the and Penn State 27-13.
thodist with an average of 50.3
West Point's strong line is an-.
bout scheduled for Syracuse.
nineL_ounts
"Last nigtita win was easy;" chored by Stan Slater, Jim Ker- games, and the new leader in
the 204-pound Dejohn said. "So nan and Bill Graf for the Notre punt returns is Oregon States
easy I couldn't beheve it."
Dame renewal, which will be Sterling Hammack with 127 jiards
The Syracuse boxer sent the televised regionally. It also has in nine returns. Billy Cannon
cans-as with a lightning left hook swift, hard-hitting backs in Bob leads - in kickoff returns with
Anderson, Pete Dawkins end 224 yards on six kickoffs.
after a rain of lefts and rights.

By RUSS GREESN
United Press Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA 111 —Holbled
Notre Dame and tough Arm./ renewed an ancient football rivalry
after a 10-year lapse- today with
, 100,000 fans jamming Munie.pol
p
Stadium to see the nation'
attraction of the day.
Coach Terry Brennan of the
Fighting Irish flew into town
with two regulars injured and a
squad riddled with flu that made
Army's one-point favorite rating look better than ever.
al
Brennan was noticeably glum
as he took his team to a motel
in suburban Paoli and ran it
through a light, secert workout
on a nearby field.
"We're just hoping for the
best," said Brennan, a halfback
hero who sparked Notre Dame
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Old Maestro Congratulates New

Final Play
Is Set At
Country Club

Tigers Win'
Over Tough
Foe 7 To 0

The pairings for the final two
ball foursome of the season have
been announced at the Murray
Country Club with play beginning on Sunday afternoon at

Winters Holds On
To Two Titles

Mike Dejohn
Ready For
Return Match

field Drug1
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A SMILING' BEATEN MAN, whose empire had just
dissolved, 5 to 0, Casey Stengel offers a congratulatory
room
handshake to Fred Haney in the latter's dressing
shortly after the Milwaukee Braves had clinched the
World Championship in baseball. Casey had "thrown
the book" at the Braves — five pitchers, his crippled
sluggers, his pinch-hitting power — and missed.
(International Soundgeloto)

1:30..
Following are the pairings as
announced:
Lillian Olila'anct Conrad Jones;
John Quertermous and Rebecca
West; Cecil Farris and Betty
Lowery; Jim Clopton and Reba
Kirk: Charles Clark and Madeand
line Lamb; Ed Frank Kirk
Mary Lassiter Henry Holton and
Chris Graham.
Crit Lowery and Marie Lassiter: Heron West and Louise
Lamb; Hugo Wilson and 'Charlotte
Stubblefield; Buist Scott a n d
Elizabeth Slusmeyer; Charles
Sexton and Evelyn Jones; H. C.
Corn and Faira Alexander; Jim
Lassiter and Juliet Wallis; Alfred
Lindsey and Betty Scott.
Vernon Cohoon and Mary Jane
Littleton; Price Lassiter and Billy
Cahoon; Douglas Wallace and
Betty Lou Farris; Jiggs Lassiter
and Mary Ann Clark; Bill Graham and Billie Wilson; Gingles
Wallis and Veneta Sexton; Ralph
McCuistion and Sue Costello; Joe
Baker Littleton and Murell Pierce
and Howard Olila and bye.
Anyone who has not signed
up for the play and who wishes
to sheuld call 9284 not later
than 4:00 p.m. this afternoon
according to Louis Slusmeyer,

JERRY HENRY

Kentucky High School pro.
HEADS COLGATE ATHLETICS
Half Back
HAMILTON, N. Y. arl — ErFootball Results
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Bardstown 25 Shepherdsville
the homecotning game for the
Logart today looked forward to paydirt.
Washington Redskins have passed Black Star 33 Wallins 0
Murray High Tigers also.
a spot in the eliminations for
the 17.000 mark in season ticket Bell County 27 Hall 12
0 7 0 0-7
Paul Lee added the extra point Murray
the vacant welterweight title afer
sales for their best showing Anderson 27 Harrodsburg 6
0 0 0 0-0
easily disposing of "one-armed" following the touchdown. The Purples
since 1950. The club record of Carlisle 33 Georgetown 7
came in the second quarter
Joe Miceli here Friday night.
score
31,444 was set during 1947.
6
Somerset
34
Corbin
"The fight went just the way of the game.
Colerain (Ohio) 39
we planned it," the No. 2 ranked
The Murray defense held Bowl7
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Campbell
contender said. "I didn't have ing Green to. a net gain of 23
8
le
Madisonvil
7
County
Caldwell
any trouble with him."
yards, as the Tigers marked up
Durrett 20 DeSales 0
did have Logart in llt yards. Murray obtained seven
Miceli
0
d
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Dayton 20
trouble, however, in the second firit downs and the Purplues
Danville 26 Knox Central
By United Press
of their 10-round national- three.
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13 Tulane 6
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0
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string.
the
in
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rights.
Wofford 34 Citadel 0
Highlands 70 Ludlow 0
Logan covered up expertly, The other three quarters went N. E. Okla. 25 E. C. Okla 19
Hopkinsville 22 Henderson City 0
the
28 Bethany 0
after the barrage, rode out
scoreless as Murray threatened Bethel (Kans I
favorite rollout, a key factor four seasons, but the Tigers are Irontom (Ohio) 20 Catlettsburg 0
brief storm, and didn't let Miceli the Bowling Green goal, but Vallejo vs Mann, cancelled,
in his rise from fourth first ;under a three-year NCAA sus- Irvine 14 Versailles
for
get another such golden opporLynch 41 St. Charles (Va.) 6
string quarterback with Kern as pension until May 1,-1959,
tunity. Miceli further was hamprecruting violations.
a freshman.
Loyall 13 Everts 6 '
ered by his own right arm.
Elsewhere around the ConferModel 42 Lancaster 7
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U.S.Saving Bonds,Coming
Into Favor Once Again

CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providing family automobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdorn
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south side of
court square, phone 842 or 847;
TFC
Murray, Ky.

By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor

NEW YORK an - Bonds, after
a long period of neglect, are
coming into favor again in the
investment field.

rang- da rally

rates else in the interim, these oan cunt on capital goods
to 25 per cent,
bonds will rise in price,
con"Obviously," Standard
Standard carries a table of I
bonds
that I cludes, "the criticism that
bonds selling in the 80s
to not offer protectioo against
is 80 per cent of par (WO for
rising living costs cannot be
a $1,000 bond), many maturing
lc% coed against issues' of this
some 14 years hence. Since full
type."
100 per cent of par will
s
received at the due date, buyers I Walston & Co. also anticipate

tog up

During the period when inflation was on every tongue and
money was being tightened bonds
took second place to stocks.
$15.
stove
WARM MORING coal
Stocks were supposed to be a
OF 1.U6LIC SALE
NorICE
$20.
Oil heater $15. Wood range
good inflation hedge since their
All nice. R. R. Atkins. Phone On Saturuay anernoon, October income was not limited like
015C 12, 1957 at 1:30 pin, est, I will bonds. Bonds pay a fixed interest
159541 or Buss Station.
offer at Public Sale to the high- which might not keep pace with
bidder the following property the decline in the dollar, it was
located on Ryan Avenue in the reasoned.
Pasco Subdivision to the City of
Now 'bonds yields az4 high
4 ROOM UNfurnished apartment Murray, Kentucky:
inflation is said to be on
and
at 805 Poplar St. Private bath 1 Duplex. Apartment located at
way down with deflation
the
and entrance, wired for electric the corner of Ky. Ave. and Ryan taking its place. In deflation the
stove, gas heat, utilities furnieh- Ave., containing 2 separate apart- best investments, say the experts,
ed. Call Albert Wallace, Cadiz, ments with three robms and bath are the bond market and money.
012C
Kentucky.
in each. This apartment is only'. Get into cash, many advise. Nut
from Murray State a few now are suggesting bonds.
BUILDING, 212 East Main. See one block
has a normal rental
Standard & Poor's says highMr. A. F. Doran, People Bank. College and
grade bonds are in a long-term
012P income of $60 per month.
Five choice Ftesidential lots lo- Mixing range, since seasoned corFURNISHED APT. with private cated on Ryan Avenue in the pcn"ation issues are selling to
return approximately 4 per cent
bath and entrance, brick borne. Pasco Subdivision.
309 N. 4th St. A. G. Outland. Ryan Ave. is one block south of or more.
012P College Farm Road and extends
Phone 446-W or 236
explains that the
Standard
west from Murray State College present depressed state of the
NICE 5 ROOM Brick house with at North lOth Street to North
bond market stems primarily
full basement. Available 15th. 18th Street. Ryan Ave. is a pavmoney, augmented
tight
from
(:)12C
Call 1801.
ed street with city water, city by the fled of flotations to
reis
,
and
gas
city
sewer zed
finance expansion a nd other
.FIVE ROOM UN-furnished house stricted to residences with a projects.'
bed2
of
1000
minimum floor area
with hardwood flours,
Standard notes that the conrooms. 15th and Vine. Phone square feet and brick or stone
the
TFC exterior. In case a rain the sale sensus seems to be that
2065-R.
rates,
will be postponed to October 19, next change in interest
whenever it comes, is more like1957 at 1:30 p.m. est.
ly to be downward than upward.
Owner
Pasco,
John Otis
The statistical firm notes that
Luck Burt, Auctioneer
the tempting high coupon
despite
NTS
MONUME
o 9-11 c rates of new offerings, older
Works,
Murray Marble & Granite
bonds carrying low interest rates
builders of fine memorials for
will have certain advantages, chief
sehuul
Beauty
Ezell
The
iver half century. Porter White,
is the latitude for
N2C be clocali Monday for a Style of which
Manager. Phone 121.
Paducah. Will be open capital appreciation.
Show
again Tuesday (for business as
Depresssed bonds will be paid
ITC
LOOK! Alhom Alum storm win- usual. :
-off at maturity at par, Standard
One
screen.
dow*. with
notes, Adding that_ 4...-_In'4eY

in .the bond market leeof the prospect of lower
interest rates.

cause

Some bonds are callable at
rates above par and Prentice
Hall suggests watch the call
provisicns when investing in
bonds.
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EPACI: TRAVEL?
I-RE ARE SOME
IDEAS FOR IT

FOR RENT

1

THESE PHOTOS FROM
NORTH

IDEA OF CURRENT
BILITIES

A

RUSSIAN

LITE

18g7ineTaTled. -/P7F- able
crida.
have the triple track. No down
Up to 36 months to
payment

pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
N7C
Main St. Phone 1303.
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good turn.' tie said ex• would he all the worse for tool it
to Ewan, who looked to tr.ed to 0/Olt the country
-What is he to do? I know ne
"By giving that scounnasal ar‘y money. How is he Ic
drel Scobic the sack. I mean.'
chatdownstairs
Joyce, who came
himself ?"
"Well, i certainty packed aim defend
tering blithely. The words lied
-Leave that to me. Ili under
.but I can't see
abnivtly on her lips when she oft. said Ewan,
oft,
to you." take his defense. Get him
saw the bronze statuette on the how that meana anything
Mo. if it's humanly possible."
"Been needing a man to nelp
Ashen-faced, appalled,
bookcese
"You?"
prune my orchard. Too Much
She etared at Deborah.
"1 don't want to boast," said
work for my gardener to man"1.1. where did you get that?"
Hector complacently, "but I don't
know how the
You
alone
age
murder
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yield first place to any advocate
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labor situation is Can't get help in Scotland. Anyone will tell you
we. done with." Deborah said
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love
Ms defense couldn't be in more
qt (-ids "It's a copy I bought in
of Scobie until I found the blight- capable hands. Besides, I've
Gleflow."
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"Why didn't you tell me?" Thought at first he was nosing
before him,
Joyce demanded. -And what, it about in quest of something his father
yourself together," he
"Pull
doing there?" All of a sudden worth pinching, but he told me
said sharply. -We've got to go
she understood She Was furious he was looking for a )ob. I put
the others, and the
"Deeerah novi dare you? You're it up to my gardener. Lf he in and pin
guest of honor must look her
setting a trap for one of my could manage Scoble, we'd take
best "
guests!"
him on for a few weeks. He sail
Over his shoulder she saw her"Er.ean statuette stood at her he'd manage the blighter If he self in the hall mirror and
bedside tor only a short while had to take a cudgel to him. so thought she looked ghastly Was
Any that's how It statute Must say
before she was murdered
that why he mad given bet the
one who saw it there saw it dur- he shows up every morning and distressing piece of Information?
--as
work
the
of
does his share
ing that brief period."
To shatter her composure and
eye on him.'
"And you're hoping one of my long as you keep an
elye the gucsta food for conjec"When do VOU go back to Edin- ture over the sudden change in
guests will look guilty!"
1
one
burgh, Mr Maelnch?" asked
"Not hoping, exactly. I admit
her? Ccnsidering his malicious
of the guests with the respect sense of humor, it was not unhadn't thought of-"
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ed
distinguish
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to
likely.
-Then think now!" Joyce said due
Well, she was an actress and
treeredly. "I won't Isaneeyou using Counsel. ,
It
the
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or
day.
next
now she must play the part of a
.Why, Ws
-Tomorrow
my party to ge'
smiling girl without a care in the4
planned the affair simply as a I'm afraid. Can't get out
We love the country, Judith and world. Turning from him, she
trap."
ran upstairs to put on a touch of
duty calls, you know:The back door slammed and 1, but
He
Glass In hand, he Joined the color.
Ewan walked in breezily.
The Sinclairs arrived in her
friend- group round Deborah. Here it
klte,ed his wife and put a
comes, she thought But his first absence. When the came down
,. ty arm round Deborah.
an innocuous one Epid gay.L...=eiiileome greeting
5--V-Inirett, iso- remark was
,t1
"W.
at the Law hut Bill &Wnodded vaguely bework
hia
about
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"Somethin
-'-ttclr't the statuette.
at the sta- fore wandering off and attaching
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Courts
hope
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It.
new? I rather like
Since
She watched his face Co- himself to another group.
tuette,
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Well,
packet
at
cost
it didn't
cafe, when
for some unusual reaction. that morning in the
vent)/
patty."
the
for
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better dr,
Enid exploded over the silver
none.
"Put it away, Deborah." Joyce There was
cigarette lighter, Bill had been
to folft was half an hour later when
said firmly, as she turned
of Deborah. Dropher for mistrustful
low her husband upstairs. "Get Hector MacInch stopped
the tentatively flirtatious
ping
hall.
the
a moment in
the thing out of sight."
approach, he kept himself warily
"Can you keep a secret?" he
Deborah reached out a hand to
aloof from her,
It
drew
She
asked.
the bronze figure.
The evening was drawing in.
replied.
she
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think
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back. The doorbell
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Contact Harold Guthrie. Phone side wall, $14.25 and your old
012C re-capable tire. James Auto Grill
1803.
Service, 307 N. 4th St. Call 1073.
16 PT. Runabout Boat. Fiberglass
015C
with decks and upholstery. Fully
equipped. With or without John- GOOD USED Oil floor furnace
son 35 h.p. motor. See Bob Cook with new thermostat, $25.00.
at Hazel, Saturday afternoon Hatt:tier Tin Shop, College Farm
015P
012C Road.
only.

AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable BICYCLE, girls, 24 in., good conrates, no membership involved. cRtion. Will sell cheap. Phone
011C
Wilson Insurance, Mam Street. 440-R.
TFC
Phone 321.
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S'rADARD
012P
reasonable. 410 N. 6th.
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one 21" Console Motorola TV. US. ROYAL Tire* 670x15, white
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Soon the guests would begin to
from an old friend in Edinburgh.
statuette where it stood.
reveal his identity but he leave.
Can't
begun.
She had to remind herself to
The party had
a high official position. I
Within halt an hour the liv• holds you'll be interested. Prom- smile, and go on smiling. Comknow
face with Bill SinMg room was thronged. To
yourself? ing face to
Mae- Ise you'll keep it to
clair, she saw him looking at her
everyone's surprise, the
decided
practically
They've
.
.
appear- .
mapiciously.
Inches made an early
prosecute Andrew Garvin.
lie said, "Nice party," preparance. They were usually late to
Is suffievidence
the
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not,
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by the statuette on the
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angular, Yet still with an
up.
matter
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portant to Clear
pest beauty. in dove gray with a There's to be a meeting in a bookcase and his jaw dropped.
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day or so and then the warrant fingers. Taking a faltering pace
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issued."
will be
the
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If he hoped to shock and
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her,
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this.
her
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